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Real Estate Trends

Tips when hiring  
a contractor
Contractors perform important work for millions 
of homeowners every day. Home improvement 
projects are complicated undertakings, and the 
experience of skilled contractors can ensure jobs 
are completed on time and within homeowners’ 
budgets.

Homeowners have undoubtedly heard horror 
stories from neighbors about projects that have 
gone awry. Projects can go sideways for a number 
of reasons, but a skilled contractor can help 
homeowners navigate such situations successfully. 
That underscores how important it can be to find 
the right professional for the job. The following 
are some tips homeowners can consider as they 
look to hire a contractor.

· Identify which professional you need.  
Some contractors are of the jack-of-all-trades 
variety, but many specialize in a particular line 
of work. It’s important that homeowners identify 
which type of contractor they should work 
with prior to starting a project. This requires 
homeowners to define the goal of the project (i.e., 
new wood f loor installation), which can serve 
as a springboard into finding the right type of 
contractor.

· Prioritize building safety.  
Safety should be the utmost priority for 
homeowners and contractors alike. Prior to hiring 
a contractor, homeowners should identify any 
safety restrictions that might be enforced by local 
governments and take note of all the permits 
necessary to get a job done. Homeowners can 
then discuss those restrictions and permits as 
they interview contractors. Projects that do not 
adhere to code are illegal and can compromise 
homeowners’ ability to sell their homes in the 
future. So it’s vital to work with contractors who 
are familiar with local codes and aware of which 
permits are necessary to ensure a project can go 
forward.

· Insist on written estimates.  
Handshake agreements offer no protection 
to homeowners or contractors, so estimates 
indicating what will be done and how much the 
project will cost should be provided. Homeowners 
should insist on receiving written estimates and 
interpret an unwillingness to provide one as a 
significant red f lag.

· Know your rights.  
Laws vary by region, but in general homeowners 
have a right to a written contract and contractors 
are obligated to provide a copy of that contract 
signed by both parties. That contract must be 
provided prior to the start of the project. The 
contract should provide a detailed account of 
the work that will be done, as well as a timeline 
indicating important dates that components of the 
project will begin and be completed. The contract 
also should detail materials and who is providing 
them. Details regarding payments, guarantees and 
warranties also should be cited.

· Do not pay in cash.  
Some contractors may suggest that the project will 
cost less if they’re paid in cash. However, home 
improvements should never be cash transactions. 
Cash does not indicate proof of payment, which 
can be problematic if a dispute arises.

Contractors help homeowners turn dream projects 
into reality. Homeowners can employ various 
strategies to ensure they find the right professional 
for their home improvement project.

Your Way Home Begins Here
columbianhomes.com

Quickly find your new home with SW Washington’s 
most comprehensive source of home data.

Find Your 
New 

Home

Homeowners know it can be tempting to go the 
do-it-yourself (DIY) route when starting a home 
improvement project. Home repairs and renovations 

can be costly, and the notion of saving money on such 
projects compels many homeowners to try their hand at home 
improvements. However, the DIY approach can be costly as 
well, and if things go awry, homeowners may end up with 
empty pockets and unfinished projects.

Online tutorials and advertisements for home improvement 
retailers can make DIY seem like a snap. However, there are 
potential pitfalls to consider that could make the ostensibly 
less expensive DIY route far more detrimental to the bottom 
line than homeowners may recognize.

· PERMITS: Permits ensure work is done in accordance 
with local codes, which are designed to ensure the safety of 
residents and their neighbors. Licensed contractors know 
which permits are necessary for projects they’re hired to 
work on, and many even procure permits for their clients 
(homeowners are urged to read estimates and contracts 
to determine who will be responsible for acquiring the 
appropriate permits). DIYers may not know about local 
permits, and therefore go ahead with projects without 
procuring any. That can be harmful in the short- and long-
term. In the short-term, a failure to procure the appropriate 
permits can make a home less safe and potentially lead 
to costly fines and necessitate a complete do-over of the 
project. In the long-term, homeowners who did not secure 

the appropriate permits may not be given a certificate of 
occupancy (CO) when putting their homes on the market, 
which can make it very difficult to sell the home.
· ANCILLARY COSTS: The ancillary costs of DIY are not often 
noted in online tutorials. However, such costs can dramatically 
increase the amount of money DIYers shell out in order to 
complete projects on their own. Ancillary costs include but are 
not limited to the price of tools and equipment; disposal fees 
for materials that will need to be discarded; and the cost of 
permits. These costs are often included in estimates provided 
by contractors, but they’re easily overlooked by novice DIYers.
· REPAIRS: Even experienced contractors make mistakes, so 
DIYers, particularly novices, can anticipate making a few errors 
along the way. Minor mistakes may not prove too costly, but 
more significant mishaps can quickly negate any cost savings 
associated with DIY renovations. The cost to fix DIY mistakes 
varies depending on the project, but a 2019 survey from Porch.
com found that the average DIY mistake cost homeowners 
$310 and added five and a half hours to the overall time spent 
to complete a project. It’s worth noting the Porch.com survey 
was conducted prior to the dramatic increase in materials 
costs related to inflation in recent years. So it’s reasonable to 
assume that fixing DIY mistakes in 2024 could end up costing 
considerably more than a few hundred dollars.
Before diving in to DIY, homeow¬¬ners may want to consider 
the real costs associated with forgoing professional experience 
in the potentially misplaced hopes of saving a few dollars.

HOW DIY CAN BE BAD 
FOR HOMEOWNERS’ BOTTOM LINE



ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLY

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE!

1900 NE 78th Street, Vancouver, WA
(360) 574-3134  |  GroverElectric.com

LET THE EXPERTS HELP YOU 

 

Since 1954, we’ve been delivering exceptional customer 
service, top-quality products, a vast range of options, and 
competitive pricing for contractors and do-it-yourselfers.
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How to Help Pets  
Acclimate to New Homes

Welcoming a new pet into a 
family can be an exciting time. 
Pets are wonderful companions 
and can even be beneficial to 
their owners’ overall health. The 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention advises that pets may 
create increased opportunities 

for exercise. In addition, studies 
have shown that relationships 
with pets may help lower 
blood pressure and cholesterol 
and reduce triglyceride levels, 
feelings of loneliness, anxiety, 
and other ailments.

A new pet requires owners to 
make various changes to help 
both humans and companion 
animals. It can take a period of 
transition for everyone involved 
to determine their new roles. 
Here are some strategies to help 
pets and people acclimate to new 
living situations.
· Create a safe place. Any 
person who has moved 
understands that relocating 
can be stressful. Pets may be on 
edge when moving into a new 
home because they don’t have 
the capacity to process why a 
move is taking place - even if the 
eventual result will be something 
positive. Establish a quiet spot 
that is away from high-traffic 
areas so the new pet can grow 
accustomed to the sounds, 
smells and routine of its new 
environment. Then he or she can 
retreat there when necessary.
· Retain some of the pet’s items. 
Owners may want to buy their 

pets new toys and supplies, but 
they should utilize some of the 
pet’s original and familiar items 
to make it easier for the animal 
to adjust.This familiarity can be 
comforting for the animals.
· Consider the 3-3-3 rule. 
Animal rescue and training 
organizations, such as Alpha and 
Omega Dog Training, say the 
general rule is that pet owners 
can expect three days of a new 
dog feeling overwhelmed and 
nervous; three weeks of settling 
in; and three months of building 
trust and bonding with new 
owners. New pet owners should 
not feel disappointed if it takes 
some time for a pet to settle in. 
Cats and other animals may 
acclimate differently.
· Be patient with behavior. Pets 
who have moved to new places 
may temporarily forget their 
training. This means engaging 
in undesirable behavior, such 
as having indoor accidents 

(or those outside a litter box), 
jumping up on people, howling, 
barking or meowing, and more. 
It will take some time for pets 
to feel safe, so reinforce training 
with patience.

· Stick to a routine. Animals 
prefer knowing what is coming 
next and are creatures of habit, 
says the American Kennel Club. 
Individuals should establish and 
stick to daily routines where 
feedings, play time, walks, and 
other activities occur at roughly 
the same time. This will help pets 
feel more relaxed.

It can take some time for new 
pets to settle in, but with patient 
and reassuring owners, pets will 
eventually acclimate to their new 
homes.

– Metro Creative
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TECHNOLOGY

HP Inc. is accepting resumes for the position of Data Engineer in Vancouver, WA 

(Ref. #7437629). Works with the data engineering team for all phases of  

larger and more-complex development projects and engages with external  

users on business and technical requirements. Collaborates with peers, 

engineers, data scientists and project team. 

Telecommuting permitted. 

Position requires a Master’s degree or foreign degree equivalent in Information 

Systems, Computer Science or Computer Engineering, or a related field and 4 

years of experience in job offered or as a Technical Team Lead, Data Scientist, 

Data Engineer, or related occupation. 

Annual Salary: $157,964.81/year to $187,964.81/year. 

HP offers a comprehensive benefits package, including: Dental insurance, 

Disability insurance, Employee assistance program, Flexible schedule, Flexible 

spending account, Health insurance, Life insurance. 

Email resume to HP USA Jobs, jobshpusa@hp.com. Resume must include Ref. 

#, full name, email address & mailing address. No phone calls.  

Must be legally authorized to work in U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

To advertise call Valerie Sloan at 360-735-4583, or email employmentads@columbian.com

ColumbianJobs.com
Look Inside for Real Estate, Garage Sales, Wheels, & More! columbian.com

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION DESIGNER

WHAT YOU WOULD DO: 
Provide design drawings, estimates and 
customer-requirements for residential, 
commercial and industrial customer 
requests including services, line 
extensions and relocation work.  Develop 
and coordinate project schedules for 
all phases of work through completion 
including design, procurement, right-of-
way, surveying, etc.

This position requires knowledge of 
electric utility design practices, basic 
knowledge of electrical principles and 
effective analytical problem solving skills. 
Working knowledge of applicable codes 
and industry standards. Outstanding 
interpersonal skills and strong commitment 

interaction with customers is required.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Equal Opportunity Employer
At Clark Public Utilities, we are committed to being a place where a diverse mix of 

talented people want to come, to stay and do their best work.

BENEFITS: SALARY:

HOW TO APPLY:

Employees and dependents are eligible for 
medical, dental, vision, basic life insurance 
and disability insurance.  Employees 
are enrolled in WA State PERS and may 
enroll in deferred compensation plans.  
Employees receive eight hours of vacation 
leave and sick leave each month and 
twelve paid holidays each calendar year.

Salary ranges are market based 
and established annually.  With 
full competency in the role and 
satisfactory performance the target is 
midpoint within the established range.

$85,706 - $106,173 - $126,639


jobs@clarkpud.com or to Clark Public Utilities, Human Resources,  

P.O. Box 8900, Vancouver, WA 98668
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WASHOUGAL COMMUNITY GARAGE
SALES. Friday - Sunday. 10+ sales over
3 days, along with an interactive map!
Don’t miss this! Scan the QR code for
more information on locations! 98671

 Garage Sales

Garage 
Sales

Only $40 

To advertise 
call 360-993-5050

columbian.com

The Classifieds
To advertise call Teresa Davis at 360-993-5050, or email Teresa.Davis@columbian.com

Call for Details About our Advertising Rates!

PUBLIC WELCOME!
Speed’s Towing of Vancouver.

6601 E. 18th St Vancouver, WA 98661
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
Thur., Apr. 25, 2024 at 11:15am

Preview day of auction begins 8am.
360-696-3678. Website:

www.speedstowingvancouver.com

ABANDONED VEHICLE SALE #562
TLC Towing - 360-887-1606

9609 Old Pacific Hwy
Woodland, WA 98674.

Sale Tues. 04/23/2024 @ 12:00 PM
Inspections at 11:00 AM

2004 ACURA TL CHA8134
2002 FORD ECONOLINE 730NRZ OR
2000 HONDA ACCORD BDD9787
2000 NISSAN MAXIMA ALY4221
1997 DODGE RAM 1500 344HAD OR
1950 CHRYSLER WINDSOR

VIN 67032431 OR

Autos For Sale

Wheels
Call for details on 

selling your vehicle

360-993-5050

WANTED: SPORTS CARDS.
CA$H ready for your collections!

Any years, any kind. Vintage baseball
preferred. 360-513-8519

WANTED: OLD TRAINS & TOYS
Lionel, American Flyer, Ives, Marx,

Marklin Call 360-576-1602.

$ $ I WANT JEWELRY $ $
Pre 1980s costume, etc. Knick knacks,
glassware, + misc. 971-292-9562

CASH FOR Vintage Bourbon & Whiskey
360-921-1250

Will purchase dusty old bottles of whis-
key, bourbon, rye. ONLY FULL &
SEALED!! Interested in all bottle sizes
including minis and decanters from 90’s
& earlier. Will consider old scotch, rum,
etc. Jkcmp5@comcast.net

Wanted to Buy

Merchandise  
for Sale

To advertise 
call 360-993-5050

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD/RED HEELER
PUPPIES, 9 wks old. 2 females, 1 male.
Parents on site. $650 for females, $600
male. Ready to go. 360-846-3032.

Pets and Supplies
Clark County Has a  

Colorful History! 

Get a snapshot into the past in  

each Weekend Edition with

Images from the Attic: Clark County History.

Photos provided by Clark County Historical Museum

A  P R O D U C T  O F  T H E  C O L U M B I A N ’ S  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

5 ways to ensure a greater 
work-family balance

Individuals juggle many different 
responsibilities daily. Those with full- 
or part-time jobs, children, spouses or 
partners, or aging family members that 
require assistance, will often find they are 
pulled in different directions. In many 
cases, work takes priority over family time 
because people rely on their jobs for the 
income that funds their lifestyles. Rather 
than jeopardizing that income, certain 
individuals will make time concessions 
that favor employment over personal 
relationships and family time.

Recent data indicates that many 
people are trapped in unhealthy work-
life balances and can’t find the time 
to unwind and enjoy themselves. The 
e-commerce company Groupon asked 
2,000 Americans about stress at work 
and 60 percent indicated that pressures 
and responsibilities of the workplace 

and home life do not have boundaries. 
Learning to balance work and life better 
may come from following these tips.

1. Find more time.  
While there’s no way to add extra hours to 
the day, you can add extra hours to your 
schedule. One way to do so is to wake up 
earlier or stay up later than the household. 
Some people prefer the quiet time to get 
things done while others are asleep. If you 
can afford to shave an hour from your 
sleeping schedule (provided you already 
are getting enough), this approach can 
make a significant difference.

2. Limit distractions  
as much as possible.  
Distractions pull attention away from 
tasks and that can make it harder to 
complete jobs on time. Schedule tasks that 
require your utmost concentration when 
others are not around. Perhaps this means 

coming into the office during off-peak 
hours or waiting until a spouse or the 
kids go to their respective places of work 
or school before you start on things that 
require greater concentration.

3. Figure out your  
home priorities.  
Schedule your home priorities just as 
you would work meetings and other 
responsibilities. While you may not be 
able to attend every sports practice or 
game, make it a point to get to as many 
events as possible. Put it in the calendar 
or planner as a must-do.

4. Maximize your PTO.  
Chances are you are entitled to a certain 
number of days off. Do not squander the 
opportunity to use these days. It will not 
make you a hero if you give up on time 
off. Map out priorities for the next couple 
of months and see where your time away 

from work will be needed. Then utilize 
PTO for these events as well as vacations.

5. End work at a  
certain time.  
There is a saying that “work expands to 
fill the time allotted.” It’s easy to let work 
infiltrate home time especially for those 
who are remote workers. Set a distinct 
end time for the job and reinforce it 
by turning off your computer or other 
devices, or physically locking the door to 
your office. Schedule tasks directly after 
work that are important to you, so you 
won’t be tempted to continue working.

Finding work-life balance can take time 
and require breaking established habits, 
but it is one way to reduce stress and feel 
more personally satisfied.

-Metro Creative
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Profe�ional
HOME REPAIR
SERVICES

• Bath & Kitchen Remodels

• Flooring

• House Cleaning

• Painting/Sheetrock

• Deck Repair/Replacement

• Fencing (All Types)

• Gutter Cleaning

• Pressure Washing

• Water/Dry Rot Repair

Senior Discounts Available

All American Construction, LLC

360-609-5524

allamericanconstruction.llc
Licensed & Bonded #AQLLAMAC82C

FEATURED SERVICE PROVIDERS
For information about advertising here contact Teresa.Davis@columbian.com or call 360-735-4572

Featured Service Provider 

is a new option for our 

Business & Service Directory 

advertisers. 3 spots available 

each week. For information 

about advertising here contact 

Teresa.Davis@columbian.com 

or call 360-735-4572

Residential & Commercial

• Service Calls
• Electrician panel changes

• EV outlets

Licensed. Insured. Bonded.

Call 360-771-6453

Custom Decks / Fences and Repairs.
Staining, painting & all other repairs.
Lic. QUAMSQH786NP, bond, insured.
Sr / Military discount. 360-513-6627

Decks

DRYWALL
PATCH & REPAIR
Texture Matching

Local 20+ yrs. CALL JERRY

360-513-2470
Lic #JERRYBC795LA

Additions, Remodeling. Kitchen, Bath,
Roofing, Siding, Decks, Fencing, Paint,
Sheetrock. Landscaping. Cement work.
35+ yrs exp columni77134 360.721.5638

1980-Started Business. A A A+
Additions, decks, roofs, kitchens, dry-
rot, new construction, baths-Everything!

panamnw10201 360-771-3229

Construction/Remodeling

Formerly NORTHWEST CONCRETE.
Driveways, sidewalks, repairs, asphalt
repairs. Luxury stamped concrete.

Lic.# Vancoci776c1 360-843-5140

CONCRETE / ASPHALT.
Driveway and sidewalk repairs. Lic.
QUAMSQH786NP, bonded, insured.
Sr / Military Discount. 360-513-6627

CONCRETE. All types of finish.
Driveways, Sidewalk stamp, Concrete.
Senior Discount. Lic.# Rivercs778M4.

360-910-4983 or 350-721-5170

Concrete/Cement

QUAM’S CARPET CLEANING
2 ROOMS - $99.

35 years experience. Family owned
and operated. 360-600-4637

3 Areas cleaned $99. Services:
carpet cleaning, restretching, tile,
grout, stain removals. 24 yrs exp.

360-356-4500 Owner/operator

Carpet Cleaning

To advertise call Teresa Davis at 360-735-4572, or email Teresa.Davis@columbian.com

Business & Services Directory

columbian.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Home maintenance, repair, upgrades,

floors, decks, windows, doors,
painting, drywall, texture, etc. Lic.

QUAMSQH786NP, bond, insured. Sr /
Military Discount. 360-513-6627

GENERAL HANDYMAN. No job too
small, all variety of home maintenance
and repair. Lic., Bonded, Insured. Free
Estimates. homerepair.honeydo@gmail.
com 360-719-8279. #HONEYDH771M1

Handyman

Moss Treatment, Gutter Cleaning &
Repair of clogged Gutters & Down-
spouts. Lic. QUAMSQH786NP, bond,
insured. Sr Discount. 360-513-6627

GUTTER/ROOF CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, pressure
wash. Quality work. 12 yrs. exp. Free
Est. #advanhl852lt 503-896-3986 in Vanc

Gutters

Vancouver Glass Co
Auto and Home Orchards

360-254-6099 / Downtown 360-693-7831

Glass Service

JONES NW FENCE CO, LLC.
10+ yrs. Design, Install, Repair, Protect:
Wood, Ornamental, Farm, Chain LInk.
License & Bonded. Free Estimates.

Text Ken 360-690-6724

BEST FENCE CO. Fencing Specials!
Wood, Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl Farm Fence, Auto Gates. Free
Estimates. 360.518.4478 bestfc*044bb

thebestfencecompany.net

Fences

Nylund Inc. 360-605-6733. Excavating
Contractor. Sewer lines & utilities, site
development, land clearing, drainage
systems. #nyluni*820a Lic.Bd.Ins.

Excavating/Demolition

MITCHELL ELECTRIC. Residential &
Comm’l Service Calls. Electrical
panel changes, EV outlets. Lic, ins,
bond. #mitchei930l2 360-771-6453

Electric

♣ ♣ SPRING SPECIAL ♣ ♣
Full Service Lawn Care

Cleanups & more. Free Estimates.
# GARCILS830J0 360-984-7342

Full landscaping and design. Sprinkler
systems, retaining wall, sod installation,
lawn maintenance. Call or text for Free
estimate. License/insured 360-762-0948

genlumaservices@gmail.com

First time 10% off! Yard clean ups,
install: pavers, walkway, new irrigation
systems.#newgrgl822n9 360-500-1752

NewGreenLandscapers.com
penalozanewgreen.12@gmail.com

An Oriental Landscape. Cleanup,
prune, trim, maintain, bark dust, thatch,
aerate, more. Sr. discount. FREE estimates.

360-798-7123/ 360-737-6635

All SEASON Cleanups & Maintenance,
gutters & roof cleaning, Blackberry/ ivy
removal, trees & shrubs trimming/
pruning & removal, flowerbeds & path-
way design, retaining walls, decks,
fences. Call Lopez, 360-998-7326, email
lopezrosalio35@gmail.com

SAENZ YARD SERVICE. 360-433-5781
or 503- 574-0288. Complete yard work
& maintenance. Tree cutting - all kinds.
Residential/Comm’l. Work guaranteed.
Free estimates. saenzyardservices.com

THAT LAWN GUY.
Please call so I can help you with

your grass & landscaping needs. NO
IRRIGATION JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL.
360-567-8703, Jason Gross, owner.

Lawn & Garden/
Landscaping

GABRIEL’S LANDSCAPING & SPRING
CLEANUPS. Leaf blowing, quality main-
tenance, pressure washing. Reliable, 14
yrs. Quality work, Refs. 360-723-2826.

Land Clearing

LJ HAULING. FREE removal of all Scrap
Metal. Hauling service also, with free
estimates. Available every day. 40+
years in business. Call 503-314-2688.
For more info visit LJHaulingWA.com

Hauling

FAST,FRIENDLY,HONEST
Water Heater Service. STREAP*772KC

www.streamline-plumbing.com

CLOGGED DRAINS?
Hydro jetting, sewer camera inspections
and more. Free phone advice and
estimates. Owner/Operater. Call or text

360-953-9390 / drainhound.com

Plumbing

Reynolds Painting Co. INTERIOR
repainting specialist, ceilings, trim, wall-
paper removal. Professional results &
care. Owner operated. 360-952-4047

360-241-6803

VIrtual Painting & Restorations
Residential & Commercial

SERVICES OFFERED:
Full kitchen & bath remodels
Int. Room upgrades
Finish carpentry work
Install new siding & windows
Custom decks / fencing
Exterior & Interior painting
Man caves / She caves

Free Estimates. Owner Robert Ofelt.
#WA virtupr80501 Lic. Bond. Ins.

Email- virtualpainting@comcast.net
virtualpaintingandrestorations.com

Call or text 360-713-7925

Painting

Professional Landscaping at Competi-
tive Prices. 18+ yrs. Lawn/garden care,
aerate, maintenance, mow, clean ups &
more. 100% satisfaction. 503-490-5837
montanalandscapingmaintenance.net

Mowing, Edging, Pruning,
Trimming, Weeding, Sodding,
Clean Ups, Sprinkler Systems,
Tree Service. #SOLORLL773JS

GREEN LANDSCAPE. We do
Yard Design, Landscaping, Pruning,
Clean up, Sprinklers. Free Estimate.
360-771-4447 greencare81@gmail.com

GARCIA YARD CARE. New lawns,
sprinklers. All trees, shrubs, hedges,
prune, trim, removal. Free estimates.
Lic./ Ins. GARCIYC885KA 360-721-6181

Lawn & Garden/
Landscaping

STRONG TOWER ROOFING, INC. Roof
maintenance, replacement, re-roof & re-
pair, skylights, chimney flashing repair.
360-314-8464 strongtowerroofing.com

ROOF/GUTTER CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, Pressure
Wash. Quality work. 12 yrs. exp. Free
Est. #advanhl852lt 503- 896-3986 in Vanc

ALL COUNTY ROOFING 360.869.1141
Roofing Contractor. New install &
Reroof. Free Estimates. Metal, Asphalt,
Flat roofs. #allcocr822qf Lic.Bd.Ins.

Roofing/Roof Cleaning

We help simplify your life and create
bet ter l iv ing. Quest ions? Cal l
360-635-7321, email Home.Overhaul.
Experts@gmail.com Senior discount.

Professional Services

Power Washing / Window Cleaning.
Residential/commercial. Decks, drive-
ways, homes, buildings. Lic, bond,
ins. Senior/Mil. Disc. 360-513-6627

Pressure Washing

Custom WOODWORX.
Furniture for that special space.
360-798-1527 custow*983d7
www.customwoodworx.com

Wood Working

BUZ’S EQUIPMENT TRAILERS, INC.
Metal Fabrication, Custom Trailers,
Welding & Repairs. Maintenance of
axles, bearings & wiring. Mon.-Fri. 8am
to 5pm. (360) 694-9116.

Welding

REYES TREE SERVICE. Professionals in
structural pruning, tree removal, stump
grinding, hedge trimming. Licensed, in-
sured, bonded. 24/7. (360) 721-3797.

QUALITY DOESN’T COST MORE. Tree
Preservationist! WE DO QUALITY PRUN-
ING & REMOVAL. Certified arborist & tree
risk assessor. 360-624-3128 woodctc953nj.

4 A’S TREE SERVICES
Best price & service in town.

Removal, trimming, view clearing,
shrub shaping, etc. Stump grinding.
Emergency services avail. Free es-
timates. Various discounts available.
Lic., bonded, ins. 360-513-5150

360-567-8547
Residential & Commercial

Landscaping - Tree Trim & Topping
Land Clearing - Excavating

Lic # leoztts862rk

100% Reliable
360-281-7045

PA’S TREE SERVICE.
Removals, trimming, pruning,
clearing, & stump grinding. 24/7
service. We Beat Any Price. Free
estimates. 1st time customer
disc. Sr. & veterans discounts.
Licensed, bonded & insured.
www.pastreesvc.com

Tree Work
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